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About This Game

Mustache in Hell is a comical twin stick action game. You and your mustache must battle hordes of enemies, collect loot,
upgrade weapons and take on enormous bosses.
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John Mustache is a tough-as-nails police officer. After some disquieting dreams, he finds himself awake in a strange place and
must make an unexpected deal with the Grim Reaper to regain control of his life. The deal involves killing lots of demons,

golems, gorgons, giant spiders and sea monsters. Sigh. It's going to be one of those days, isn't it?

Features

Dive head-first into high adrenaline combat

Find secret items and unlockables at every turn

Scratch your head at mini-puzzles and challenges

Collect pistols, shotguns and flamethrowers - Oh my!

Battle insane bosses armed with nothing but your mustache and gun

What are you waiting for? Grab your razor, trim down your 'stache, and let's do it!
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Title: Mustache in Hell
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
IdunaSoft
Publisher:
IdunaSoft
Release Date: 28 Jul, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8/10

Processor: Dual Core/I3

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics: On Board Card

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 65 MB available space

Sound Card: Onboard sound card

English
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mustache hello neighbor. mustache in hell. mustache hello world

Best game i ever played of the genre i laugh all time with the phrases of characters and the gameplay is very enjoyful.

Relly recommend this game.. Graphics - 8.0
Sound - 7.5
Gameplay - 9.0
Overall - 9.0

Awesome Game. Not the greatest game ever,but you can have some fun playing it. The controls are pretty good and the graphics
actually nice.. Really Funny!!!

The mechanics works well and the controls too
I like so much the scenaries, it makes me remember RPG dungeons hahahaha
We have so many keys but the keys show you the right door to open. Good solution!

I recomend for everyone who loves pixels, funny and adventures.
Bye! i will play more now hahaha. Not impressed.. -PROBLEM FIXED.
Previous review retracted.
This game is dope.. If you like challenges , Mustache in Hell is the game .
Simple and challenging gameplay, high level of bosses and minions everywhere .
A good nostalgia from 80's games, If you do not know this game-style. I will recommend because I'm sure you won't regret it.. I
personaly think this is the most acurate take on Hell in a long time due to you having to blast away at bosses HP while
micromanageing both the amount of traps in a room plus the annoying minions that never stop coming.

I both hate and love the idea of haveing the 100 million people who have died constantly attacking you, and instead of giving a
cap of how many are allowed to spawn. {the cap for enemys on screen is like 50. while the cap for amount of minions is infinite
or atleast till you defeat the mini bosses}.

There are 5 diffrent trials all of which consits of
- 5-15 battle rooms.
- long hallways connecting those rooms
- one boss room
- one secret

The battle mechaniacs consits
- two types of chests spawn during a fight sequnce - green chests = mines, grenades - blue chests = diffrent weapons
- a enemy bar that slowly moves down as you clear out the room
- runing around just avoiding many obsticles

the soundtrack reminds me of super meat boy's hell which is good I guess

the thing I think needs fixing is the fact that both the fire weapons and quick dash key are the same

sorry for being illegiable
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